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Student Government Elections
Raise Eyebrows and Petitions

When opposing political views are expressed there is, as a general
rule of thumb, more heat generated than light—the recent MCC student
government elections were no exception.

The Presidential candidates, George Grant and Robert Sally each
tallied 230 votes: a vote which incidentally, was representative of less than
40% of the eligible student body. The SGA Constitution makes no specific
provision of methods or procedures of determining how a tie is to be
broken. So, in theory any proposal to break the tie would be unconstitu-
tional. However, no one can deny that the student gvernment has the
power and must have the power, as a government, to perpetuate itself.
It therefore, has the reciprocal power and authority to determine how the
tie should be broken.

As this issue goes to press approximately 250 students have petitioned
the Student Senate for a redress of its decision. If the petition is rejected,
as it must be, then a % vote of the eligible student body is necessary to
recind the Senate decision and bring the selection of President back to
the Student Body.

MCC's academic year officially ends today with commencement exer-
cises. Even if the Senate voted to reconsider its decision and approved the
petition, a waiting period of a week is required to permit the student body
to acquaint itself with and vote on the proposal. There is no school next
week—let alone the time to reschedule another election.

The election controversy has been solved for better or worse, Bob Sally
is President of the Student Association and the only way he can be re-
moved from office is through impeachment for incompetence.

Board of Trustees Appoints
Dean of Students, Finance

MCC's Board of Trustees has recently announced the appointment of
Leonard B. Smith and George A. Glasser.

Leonard B. Smith, 48, has taken on the responsibilities of admissions,
student guidance, and student activities as Monroe Communiy College's
new Dean of Students. Prof. Smith will assume his new duties as Dean
of Student Personnel Services on July 1.

Presently, Prof. Smith is principal of Brighton High School, a position
which he has held since 1955. He created the position of vice-principal of
guidance at Brighton in 1953. He stated it was not easy to leave Brighton.
"But the Community College is here to stay—it has the potential for
greater growth and change."

In presenting his ideals for the future as Dean, Prof. Smith states,
"Our goal is to give quality to every child's education—not just get them
through school."

George A. Glasser, present head of the business department of MCC,
has just been promoted to the newly-created post of Dean of Finance and
Business Affairs. His new post will become effective on July 1.

Spring Week End Formal
Name Mr. and Miss Campus

Another precedent was set when

Doug Taylor and Linda Messmer

were selected as Mr. and Miss Cam-

pus of 1963-1964 at the Spring

Weekend Dance held at Vince's

50 Acres.

Doug and Linda each received
a $10 gift certificate and will have
their names engraved on a plaque
which will be placed in a trophy
case at the new campus. There is
space allotted for 16 names on the
plaque and it is hoped that succeed-

Mr. Campus, Doug Taylor — Miss Campus, Linda Messmer

Mr. Campus, an employee of Ko-
dak now and for this summer, is
an applicant to the University of
Buffalo and Albany State with a
future schedule of General Busi-
ness, Accounting, and Economics.

The recipients of this honor will
be requested to represent MCC at
social and sports functions in the

future.

Miss Campus is attending Buffalo
State College in September, '64
and will be majoring in Elementary
Education. She is now working at
the Admissions Office at MCC and
will remain as an employee there
this summer.

It is not often that it happens,
but at MCC it did. George Grant
and Bob Sally the two candidates for
the presidency, tied with 230 votes
each. Robert Sally was chosen as
winner by a majority vote in the
Senate.

Other winners in the election
were:

Vice. Pres. James Cosmas, Stu-
dent Coordinator John Carrol, Cor-
responding Sec'y Marlene Seide,
Treasurer Eddie Boehm, Recording
Sec'yy Louise Schiefen, Chief Jus-
tice Peter Tomanovich.

MCC Presents
Arts Festival

MCC's first annual fine Arts Fes-
tival is now history "Hamlet,"
Shakespeare's famous revenge trag-
edy, was presented Saturday, May
23, and the MCC chorus staged
"Kiss Me, Kate" Thursday, May
28. Both were held in the audi-
torium.

"Hamlet," directed by Miss Char-
lene Edwards, starred Joseph Gior-
dano in the title role of Hamlet
and Joan Kennedy as Gertrude.
J. Scott Forest was Claudius, Ann
Capling was Ophelia, and Peter
Sahmel was Polonius. Dressed in
contemporary street clothes, the
actors moved about a bare stage,
reminiscent of Shakespeare's own.
The players studied the play when
they rehearsed it and may receive
an academic credit for their work.

Starring in "Kiss Me, Kate" were
Kay Fralidk as Katherine, Ray
Defendorf as Petruchio, Janice
Woleslange as Bianca, and Larry
McNelly as Lucento. The show was
directed by Wilford Crawford; the
master of ceremonies and narrator
was Tom Galvin.

Teaching Emphasized By
Youth Board

Do you have a desire to teach?
Would you like to work with high
sc'hool boys and girls? The Coun-
ty of Monroe, City of Rochester
Youth Board offers these opportu-
nities to the undergraduate.

The Youth Board's main func-
tion is to train high school dropouts
to secure and maintain an occupa-
tion.

However, these young people
need extensive training in math,
English, and Business in order to
obtain a job. Through the Youth
Board's volunteer teaching program,
undergraduates are invited to teach
these young people basic skills and
computations. The Youth Board
holds these "school" meetings every
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:00
to 4:30 P.M.

If you are considering teaching
as a career, this would be a fine op-
portunity for you. More informa-
tion may be obtained by contacting
John Austin via the student mail
folder in the cafeteria. Direct infor-
mation may be obtained by calling
the Youth Board at HA 6-2186,
and talking to Mr. Donald Ginz-
berg.

Commencement Exercises
ill Be Held Today

To the Sophomore Class:
Thank you one and all for the thoughtful invitations which you have

sent to us for your functions during the year. It is with |n bit of nostalgia
that we note on the one for May 17th that "this is our last social function
together." We thank you also for this opportunity to show how much we
have enjoyed working with you, as we did so closely these first two years,
and we wish you great success in the future. We shall be very pleased to
have you keep in touch with us and to know about your accomplishments.

President Good and the Administrative Staff

MCC's first commencement will be held at two o'clock, on
Friday, June 12th, in the Masonic Temple Auditorium. Graduates
with caps and gowns, and student ushers shall report for com-
mencement to the temple at 1:30. At two o'clock, there will be
an academic procession of the stage guests, faculty and graduates
from Prince St. into the auditorium.

Following the National Anthem, history.
Commencement Marshals are theRabbi Abraham Karp of congrega-

tion Beth El, will deliver the invo-
cation. Dr. LeRoy V. Good will
preside over the exercises, and
Dean James Walsh will act as
Master of Ceremonies. The Honor-
able Frank C. Moore, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the State
University of New York, will give
the address. Dr. Samuel Stabins,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the College, will present intro-
ductions. Dean Walsh will then
make the formal presentation of the
graduating class, followed by the
conferring of degrees and certifi-
cates by Dr. Stabins.

Dr. Good's charge to the Class
of 1964 and the benediction by
Rabbi Karp will conclude the ex-
ercises, and as the stage guests,
faculty and graduates recess, MCC's
first commencement will become

faculty of the Physical Education
Department of the College, with
George Monagan as Head Marshal.
Marshals will be wearing black and
gold rosettes inscribed with the
word "Marshal" and will precede
the faculty into the auditorium.

The complex arrangements for
this graduation may be credited to
the Commencement Committee,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Madeline Schmidt. Other members
of the committe are Wilford Craw-
ford, Miss Linda DeWjtte, Rrichard
Glerum, Robert Gullo, Robert
Knapp, F. Donald Litzinger, Mrs.
Louise Roawell, Mrs. Katheen Wes-
ton, and Ernest Williams.

All students and friends of the
college are welcome to attend the
graduation exercises; invitations are
not required.

Senior, Senior, Where Will You Roam?

in

Jim Cunningham
Jim will be ma-

joring in Psychol-
ogy at Geneseo
State in Jan. '65.

. , To be a second-
ary school gu id-

l y 'j ance counselor is
Jim's chosen pro-
fession.

Ray (Bob Bell) Defendorf
Ray has plans to
attend the Universi-
ty of Buffalo and
w o r k at Station
WNIA, the radio
station owned by
WSAY where he is
employed. If Ray
does not attend UlB
for some reason, he will join Uncle
Sam's Entertainment Corps.

Frank Gendreau

Frank, present-
ly employed at
Kodak, will con-
t i n u e working
there until Janu-
ary, '65. After
(his time period,
he plans to at-
tend the State

University of Fredonia with a vocal
major and a piano minor.

Donald and Ronald McDonald
Don and Ron have

applied at Tempe,
Arizona and Ogle-
t h o r p , California
where they will ma-
jor in History and
French with govern-
mental work as a
future. They both
are employed at A. & P. and plan
to work at Xerox this summer.

Marty Ryan

Marty has plans
to attend Buffalo

v State with a ma-
k _•*(» : v i j o r in Liberal
I J l l Arts. II r w i l l
Y '• then proceed to

law school.

Marilyn Schneider
This coming Sep-

tember will find
M a r i 1 yn teaching
second grade at Our
Lady of Mercy Ele-
mentary. Marilyn
will be occupied
this summer with
" Marilyn Schneid-
er's School of Dan-
cing."

Sandy Seide
Sandy, an ap-

plicant to the
/ University of Buf-

falo and Kent
State University
for Sept., 1964,
plans to major in
teaching Business
Education on the

high school or college levels. He is
presently employed at the Lincoln
Rochester Trust Co. and will be
working there this summer.

Serena Slepian
For a sure sum-

mer of surfiing, Ser-
nena is attending the
University of Ha-
waii where her ma-
jor will be Liberal
Arts. She is an ap-
plicant to Russell
Sage, Albany State,
and the University of Bridgeport
for September, '64, with a major of
Speech Correction.

Kathy Taylor
Kathy, an ap-

plicant to William
Smith, Wells, and
Rosaryhill, h a s
decided on a ma-
jor in Economics
and a minor in
Math as a prep-
aration to teach

on the college level. She is current-
ly employed at the J. Y. Library
and will be working at Kodak this
summer in IBM and Data Process-
ing.
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Student Government Elections
Show Need For Work

History did not repeat itself, and MCC did not become the scene of
pandemonium during the Student Government elecions last month.

It was easier than easy to capture one of the many uncontested execu-
tive offices. The prequisites: the candidate must be in good academic stand-
ing, a full-time student and capable of filling a soon-to-be vacant office—
physically.

The 460 students who pulled levers for a presidential choice should be
commended for their interest in school affairs. To the remainder let us
express an opinion passed down for many generations: He who does not
participate in the affairs of his government is either a vegetable or a fool.

If everything new has some flaws, MOC must be right off the assem-
bly line. The lack of enthusiasm by the candidates who ran for office
May 22nd can be attributed to a number of factors. There are few who
will disagree that foresight was a hidden value in setting a late May
date for the elections. MCC was just completing its academic year and final
exams were only weeks away.

Let us hope that in the future, eyes will open a little wider and minds
will work a little harder.

Parking Problem Solved
By The Doctrine Editors

h

Administration, faculty and students, rejoice!
The editorial staff of the Monroe Doctrine is proud to announce that

they have solved MCC's most vexing enigma—parking. We have single-
handedly disposed of a desperate problem which defied the combined in-
telligence of partisan civic leaders. We have made Chief of Police William
Lombard's promise, at the induction ceremony of President LeRoy V.
Good, a belated 20-month reality—better late than never.

No longer will we have to fight for parking places; no longer will we
have to concern ourselves with unrealistic and narrow-minded parking
regulations which fail to reflect the concern and responsibility of civic
administrators.

The Torch Is Passed . . . .
Reviewed At Rundell Library

A review of The Torch Is Passed, the Associated Press story of the
death of President John F. Kennedy, was held March 31 at the Rundel
Memorial Library.

At this review, a discussion by newspapermen related the details of
-putting together this best-selling book.

There were two main speakers present; Mr. John Dari'ty and Mr.
Keith Fuller, who was Supervising Editor of the book. Thc_ related what
the last days of John F. Kennedy meant to them as newspapermen.

Mr. Darrity, a Times-Union newsman, is a graduate of Alfred Tech.
He became managing-editor and then assistant editor. At 1:30 p.m. on
November 22, the papers for the evening edition were rolling on the press.
The telephone jangled on his desk and minutes afterward the presses be-
came uncommonly quiet. Immediate questions followed the numbing shock.

That evening 14 pages were printed in the Times-Union. On the front
page there was a blurred picture of a convertible with roses scattered over
the back seat.
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Letters
to the
Editor

DOCTRINE ADVISERS
EXPRESS VIEWS
To the Editor:

Publication of this, the last issue
of the Monroe Doctrine, Vol. II,
gives us an appropriate occasion to
express appreciation of all the time
and thought and work put into a
school paper good enough to win
a Gannett award in only its second
year of existence.

Many things are requisite for the
production of a paper: activities to
be reported, writers to report them,
typists to type the reports, pasters
to do paste-ups—the list sems both
elementary and endless. So too,
seems the list of students who have
entered and left the Doctrine office
in the course of the first thirteen
issues.

Why did they leave? Academic
attrition? Apathy? Short attention
span? So be it. But there is one stu-
dent who stayed for two years, and
he deserves a public thank-you. So,
thank you, Mike Murtaugh, for 2
years of work that paid off.

For next year, we have two hopes:
more workers, less work for each:
tri-weekly issues, more news for
each — because everyone knows
what's going on and is in it.

Frances Osborn
Winifred Youngs
Faculty Ad.visers

WILLIAMS SALUTES
GRADUATING CLASS
Dear Editor:

On the evolutionary scale of ad-
equate-scholastic-achievements, some
have fallen by the way-side. There
probably are many reasons for this,
but two of the more common ones
are failing to reach the required
goal of 2.0 and not being able to
adjust. But the unique-group (isn't
every group unique?) has survived
the over-crowded classrooms, the
crowded cafeteria, inadequate or
no facilities, the six months of win-
ter that we have each year, and
Biology. They have learned in
which class to talk and not to talk,
at which teacher to smile, which
classes to miss, the important and
unimportant homework, which
teachers enjoys talking about what,
and which teacher needs ego-boost-
ing. They have also learned the
name of the courses that they are
taking. I am proud and happy to
salute our first graduating class of
MCC.

Richard Williams

SUMMER SCHOOL TO
BEGIN JUNE 29th

Registration dates for Summer
school at MCC are scheduled for
June 24th and 25th. Classes for the
six-week session commence Mon-
day, June 29th.

The Summer school program in-
cludes courses in the humanities,
social sciences, mathematics, engi-
neering and business administration.
These courses are being offered pri-
marily for students who are en-
rolled in full or part-time study at
MOC and who wish to accelerate
or to make up a deficient grade.
Brochures describing each course
may be acquired at the Summer
session office.

The college wil 1 provide the serv-
ices of its library, bookstore, and
cafeteria for the convenience of
students in the Summer session.

MCC Sets Active Pace
In Spring Sports Slate

The MCC baseball team finished
its first season of intercollegiate
competition with 2 wins and four
losses. Coach Dave Chamfoerlein
looks for a better season in 1965.
His first year Tribunes faired well
against all foes, beating RIT 9-2
and winning over Bryant Stratton
13-8.

The yearling Tribunes gave pro-
mise to those who saw them play
that next season will be a winning
one. Only four players from this
year's team will not return. They
are catcher Tom Lazio, infielders
Len Eisenhauer, Tom Murphy, and
outfielder Dan LaDolce. MCC's top
hitters will be returning. Jim Dou-

gherty showed great ability in the
outfield and led the team with a
mighty .461 batting average. Short-
stop Don Mau followed with a .454
clip. Fine fielding first baseman
Mike Robinson turned in a .427
mark. Tom Didas, who also pleyed
with the MCC basketball team, bat-
ted .346 and his play in the outfield
was errorless.

Despite only one MCC pitcher
finishing with a winning record,
Coach Chamberlein looks for im-
provement in '65. This season Ron
Yancis finished with a 1-0 record
in relief. Chuck Torrito and Dave
Tortora finished 1-2 and 0-2 respec-
tively.

GOLF TEAM—Left to right: Coach John Trevison, Mike Murtaugh, Steve Peweska,
Larry Parks, John Carroll and Bill Gregory.

Under the coaching of John Trevi-
son, the MCC golf team finished
with a fine 3-3- record. The MCC
team turned in victories over Ni-
agara Community College, Corning
Community College and the RIT
Jayvees. The team lost return en-
gagements with Niagara and RIT
and also lost to the experinced St.
John Fisher team.

Mike Murtaugh, Steve Poweska,
Lanny Parks, John Carroll and Bill
Gregory made up the MCC club.

Coach Trevision is confident of a
better season next year with the re-

turn of Carroll, Parks and Poweska
to form a strong nucleus.

The MCC team participated in
two tournaments. They finished last
behind four teams in the Auburn
Community College Invitational
Golf Tournament and finished 8th
of 10 teams in the Region II Junior
College Golf Championships. MC
C's Steve Poweka won the hole-in-
one title at this tournament. Pow-
eska, highly regarded by Coach
Trevison, will spearhead next year's
squad.

Coach Trevison hopes for some
competition this coming fall.

Vets Club Climax Year With
Dinner and A Scholarship

MCC's Veterans Club presenting the college with $150 in cash for the scholarship
fund. From left to right: President LeRoy V. Good, Tom Dimitz, Faculty Adviser
Raymond! T. Ruff and Edward M. Jacobs.

The MOC Vets Club will hold a
dinner, Saturday June 13th at the
Island Cottage Hotel. Club mem-
bers are all invited along with their
wives or dates. Club President, Tom
Dimitry announced that about 20
couples have accepted invitations. If

you are one of the 20 couples please
(be there by 7:00 p.m.

The Vets Club endorsed a $150
check to the Scholarship Committee
at MCC last week, for scholarships
to worthy veterans.


